JULY 2021

From the Editor – Ryan Perrin

As promised in previous newsletters, this newsletter
showcases some of our MYTh talent, with the new Meet the
Stars of MYTh section, which is planned to be a regular ongoing
feature.
With Twisted coming to the end of rehearsals, anyone who is still waiting to get
tickets will need to do so quickly, as this show will sell out! If you can’t wait until opening night, scan
the QR code on this page to get a sneak preview of what to look forward to in the show.
Lastly, with the present lockdown arrangements in place, please ensure that you check the Marloo
Facebook page for updated information, as this is updated regularly.
All the best – Ryan.
From the President – Luke Miller

It's been very busy at the Theatre this month with our next production Twisted:
The Untold Story of a Royal Vizier in its final week of rehearsals. The set by 'Lego
Master' Owen Davis looks amazing and all the final bits are coming together, with
the cast and crew doing an amazing job. The show is very funny but very adult in
content so leave the kids at home. The One-act auditions went very well with all
three directors very happy with their casting decisions. Rehearsals will start in the
next few weeks.
If you are interested in being on stage, check out the audition notice in the newsletter or on our
website for our end of year production The Farndale Avenue Housing Estate Townswomen's Guild
Dramatic Society's Production of A Christmas Carol. This is a very funny play and will be a great way
to round out the year.
Hope to see you all at Twisted!!! – Luke.
From the Production Manager – Shelly Miller
This past month has been hectic yet again here at Marloo. We have been in full
production mode for Twisted: The Untold Story of a Royal Vizier, directed by
Brittany Isaia. This unique satirical twist on Disney's Aladdin story is very funny
and is shaping up to be an absolutely brilliant show. Book your tickets now as it
will sell out! (Please note however that this show is not suitable for children).
We also auditioned for the return of our One Act Season, which will run in August and September
this year. Be sure to come along and see three great Australian one act plays. Look for the cast list in
the next newsletter.
See you at the theatre! Shelly.
PATRONS, PLEASE NOTE:
In line with the State Government’s requirements
for business and venues, Marloo Theatre
maintains a Mandatory Contact Register for all
persons in the theatre, whether onstage, seated
in the audience, or in the foyer or backstage.
The easiest and fastest way to check in to the
theatre is by using the SafeWA app, and
scanning the theatre’s QR Code.
A paper-based register is also maintained on the
premises for anyone that does not have access
to, or prefers not to use the SafeWA app.

AUDITION NOTICE
They’re Back!!!!! The Farndale Avenue Housing Estate Townswomen’s Guild Dramatic Society’s
Production of A Christmas Carol is set for Opening on 19 November 2021, with shows on Wednesdays,
Fridays, Saturdays, and matinee Sundays until 4 December 2021.

Auditions will be held at 2.00pm on Saturday 10 July 2021 at Marloo Theatre.
Please email queries to the Director, Gail Palmer at gvpalmer@iinet.net.au
Planning to go to the Swann Valley Medieval
Fayre?
Need a medieval-era costume, but don’t
have the time to make one?

GOOD NEWS!!

Marloo Theatre is
hiring out Medieval-era costumes!
Please contact the Wardrobe Manager
Marjorie at info@marlootheatre.com.au to
secure a costume early!
Please note: Weapons and props are not available
for hire.

ARE YOU A SEWING AFFICIONADO?
DO YOU ENJOY MAKING NEW AND
INTERESTING COSTUMES?
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN REFINING
YOUR SKILLS?
If you answered “Yes” to any of these questions, then we would love
extra people to assist with costumes for our upcoming shows.
Please contact Marjorie DeCaux via Messenger, or email
info@marlootheatre.com.au to register your interest.

Meet the Stars of MYTh
Sarah Zuiddam
Sarah has been involved in MYTh ever since the beginning. Coming from a background
in dancing, Sarah’s interest in the theatre started at 11 years old, and since then has
been involved in a number of shows, such as Scrooged, Welcome to Nosedive Airlines,
Alice in Wonderland, Les Misérables, and Robin Hood: A Pantomime, to name a few.
Her favourite production to be involved in to date was Les Misérables, mentioning that
the cast was great and that she loves the musical. If the opportunity arose, she would
love to perform in a future production of this show, citing Eponine as the ideal role
that she would love to be cast in.
Sarah speaks very highly of the MYTh leaders, stating that they are “very devoted and
committed to helping us grow as people on and off the stage”, and mentions that
MYTh has been great for helping to build her confidence.
Sarah’s next show will be the MYTh production A Midsummer Night’s Nap, which will be performed on 7 August at
Marloo Theatre for one night only, and then will be performed at Youthfest 2021.

Zac Moloney
Zac’s first experiences with MYTh involved helping his parents at the theatre, and
watching his sister perform in MYTh shows.
His first show was in Robin Hood: A Pantomime, where he was a very enthusiastic
member of the chorus. Zac mentioned that his biggest inspiration is Luke Miller, for his
acting ability and for the way that he builds sets and comes up with interesting ideas.
He’d really like to be involved in a production that has a lot of action scenes, and when
he’s not at the theatre, Zac enjoys doing anything that involves creating or building
things, and playing on his computer.
Zac’s next show is the MYTh production C’mon and Dance, performing at Youthfest
2021.

THE MARLOO MYTh
Taneal Thompson

Look out……Youthfest MYTh is coming!
Our talented Youth are preparing to compete in Youthfest 2021.
We’re currently rehearsing three plays and all of the leaders are
incredibly proud of the progress our kids are making.
A group of our youngest members are working on a physical theatre
piece C’mon and Dance, the rest of Team Little are performing a
comedy, The Exceptional Childhood Centre and our older youth are
having fun with Shakespeare in A Midsummer Night’s Nap.
In preparation for the competition we will be performing on our
home stage for one night only, August 7th so keep an eye on the DTP
socials for ticketing information.
Right: The cast of The Exceptional Childhood Centre.

A TWISTED SHOW
Christopher Steicke – Music Director

Christopher has always wanted to be involved in theatre, and Twisted looked to be the
perfect opportunity for his debut as Music Director.
He mentioned that his favourite part of Twisted so far was, “Being part of a positive
experience for everyone”, and if provided with the opportunity, he would love to be
involved in The Rocky Horror Picture Show, as he has always liked the show, and his
mum was a big fan.
Christopher stated that his biggest inspirations are Celia Christmass and Amanda
Johnson, both who were his music teachers through high school. With a background
as a conductor for a concert band, as well as choirs for adults and children, Christopher
has brought a wealth of experience to the show.
When he’s not in the theatre, or conducting, Christopher enjoys sewing, playing boardgames, and soccer.

Connor Matthiessen – Djinn / Sultan
Connor first started performing at the young age of 13, and decided to get involved in
theatre productions because he felt like he was doing what he was supposed to be
doing, and that theatre helps him to reignite his passions in life, and encourages him
to become even more involved.
As the Djinn and the Sultan, he stated that, “Both characters are larger than life and
believe they are the best people in the world, when really they are silly side
characters.” He mentioned that Twisted is his favourite show that he has ever worked
on, as it “is the perfect mix of comedy and musical theatre”.
Connor mentioned that he doesn’t draw on many people for inspiration, as everyone’s
journey is different and he wants to forge his own path through theatre, but does
admire many people in theatre for the work they do. He’d love to direct a show in the
future, as he has always wanted to bring one of his visions of a show to life.
When he’s not at the theatre, Connor loves playing board games with friends and family.

Jessica Wilkins – Chorus
Jessica realised her love for theatre halfway through high school, and since joining
drama class she participated every year either acting or directing, or both. Her recent
roles as a performer were in Grease as Frenchy, and as Rebecca in the Black Swan State
Theatre Company’s production of Our Town.
Performing as the Bird within the Chorus, Jessica describes the Bird as a fun character,
and she found that the way that the Bird plays around with characters was really
interesting, as the different emotional responses come from head angles or facial
expressions.
Jessica’s favourite part of Twisted so far has been the people that she has been
rehearsing with, mentioning that, “Every single person in the cast, production and crew is incredibly friendly and lovely
to everyone else, and have all been so supportive.”
When asked what she would say to anyone thinking of joining the theatre, she stated, “Go for it. And go for it as many
times as you can. If an opportunity arises, take it, especially if it makes you excited.”
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